
 

 

 
 
South-East Queensland’s Hottest Trio Slique, featuring three of the Gold Coast’s most talented and vibrant 
performers, knows how to bring the Party! 
 
Slique are the ultimate entertainers and play all of your favourite songs. Featuring male and female lead vocals 
along with a rich blend of vocal harmonies, Slique can cover a large and diverse range of songs and styles 
including everything from Bruno Mars and Alicia Keys to Stevie Wonder and Lady Gaga. From laid back tunes to 
dance party hits, Slique appeals to all audiences and every occasion.  
 
With a great look, a fantastic sound and an unsurpassed energy and enthusiasm, you’ll be guaranteed a fun night 
out with Slique! 
 
 

Mat Stokes 
Mat Stokes is more than a professional musician. With a career spanning 20 years, Mat has the experience along 
with a genuine charm and charisma which crosses all age barriers and musical tastes with ease. His stylistic 
versatility and unbelievable vocal range coupled with a dazzling stage presence leaves many of his competitors 
wanting. Having performed at hundreds of corporate events as a soloist, you’ll be amazed at how easily Mat 
connects with the crowd in an energetic, fun and professional manner.  Every audience is left captivated and 
wanting more. 
 

Yasmina Despot 
Yasmina Despot commands attention from the moment she starts singing. Her smooth tones are captivating and 

she has an enchanting stage presence. This soulful songstress is in her element performing Funk, RnB, Rap Soul, 

Pop and Dance Hits and is such a versatile performer. Yasmina is a stand out when singing lead and equally as 

impressive providing beautiful harmonies. Audiences will quickly warm to her beautiful personality and her 

incredible talent to entertain. 

Michael Hickey 
As a live and studio session guitarist, singer/songwriter and musical director, Michael Hickey has made countless 
appearances on stage in a variety of different capacities and has produced, played on and contributed to album 
projects for many local and overseas artists. He has also featured on album launch tours throughout various cities 
around Australia and the US. Michael is comfortable in any musical environment and can contribute generously to 
any musical genre including Blues, Rock, RnB, Funk and Top 40. Michael has been actively contributing to the live 
music scene for 2 decades and is a huge asset to any musical environment. 


